
hosomaki rolls rice on inside   (6 pcs) 

albacore   7  hamachi   7
avocado   6  kani   7
carrot   6  salmon   7
cucumber   6  tuna   7

specialty rolls (6 pcs) 

eighteen 18
spicy kani, avocado, rolled cucumber; topped with torched  

 
mayo and sushi sauce

pittsburgh  14
spicy kani, cucumber, mango inside; 

crunch   14 
tuna, scallions, avocado inside, topped with salmon and  

rainbow   13                                                                             
kani, avocado, cucumber roll inside;  tuna, salmon, yellowtail  
and albacore outside.

tataki maki   14 
kani, mango, carrot, avocado and cucumber inside;  topped with 
seared tuna wasabi mayo, and scallion garnish

garden   14  
mango, carrot, cucumber, topped with avocado, wasabi  
mayo and sushi sauce

spicy double   14 
spicy salmon, avocado, diced jalapenos, fried onions;  
topped with spicy tuna, sushi sauce and spicy mayo

hamachi jalapeno   14
kani, avocado, cucumbers; topped with yellowtail jalpeno                  
and spicy mayo 

red dragon   14
spicy tuna, cucumber, topped with tuna, suchi sauce

212o   14 
salmon, avocado, topped with spicy tuna, spicy mayo,  

starters
ahi tuna or salmon  12

 

tekka (or sake) donburi   12  (6 pcs)                                         
tuna or salmon sashimi with rice and garnish

sushi sampler   10 (5 pcs)
nigir-sushi of tuna, salmon, albacore, homachi (yellowtail)

sashimi sampler   12 (10 pcs)
tuna, salmon,  albacore,  homachi (yellowtail)

hamachi ponzu   12 (6 pcs)
torched yellowtail topped with  
chef sauce, jalapeno, shallots and garnish

uramaki rolls  rice on outside   (8 pcs)

california   8
kani, avocado, cucumber

spicy california   9
spicy kani, avocado, cucumber

salmon/avocado   9
salmon/avocado/mango  10
spicy salmon   8
hamachi/scallion   8 
spicy tuna   8
tuna/avocado/mango   10
albacore/scallion   8

specialty platters
sushi - shashimi   26
10  pieces sashimi, 5 pieces nigiri-sushi, 1 spicy tuna roll

shushi deluxe   21
2 each of tuna,  salmon, albacore, yellowtail, 
plus 1 california roll

shashimi deluxe   24
a 6-piece assortment of 15 ounces of tuna, salmon,  
and homachi 

magura (tuna) platter  22
10  piece sampler of magura-sashimi with sushi rice and garnish

sushi menu

takeout platters
6 roll vegan   45
(2) specialty, (2) uramaki, (2) homosaki 

6 roll deluxe  60

(1) california, (2) homosaki, (1) spicy salmon or tuna

nigiri/sashimi                                                                               

nigiri   7   (2 pcs)
choice of tuna, salmon, albacore, yellowtail

sashimi  7 (3 pcs)
choice of tuna, salmon, albacore, yellowtail

catering  call 412-421-3033

private parties, celebrations, 
business meetings

all sushi is pareve, low-sodium soy available
Consuming raw or undercooked �sh may increase your risk of food borne illness.


